
E X P R E SS  N E WS  S E R V I C E 
@ Coimbatore

THE government led by 
Edappadi K Palaniswami is 
trying to disqualify three 
more AIADMK MLAs only 
because it fears facing defeat 
in the by-election to the 22 
constituencies, said DMK 
President M K Stalin. As yet, 
the Assembly cannot dis-
qualify the MLAs as he has 
moved the Supreme Court to 
prevent such an attempt, he 
noted.

“After the polling on April 
18, AIADMK has realised 
that DMK would win in all 
parliamentary and assembly 
constituencies. Besides, 
DMK is definitely going to 
win in the four constituen-
cies — Thiruparankundram,
Ottapitaram, Aravakkurichi 
and Sulur — up for bypolls 
on May 19. Hence, our party 
would get a clean majority of  

122 seats for forming the gov-
ernment,” he predicted.

He pointed out that a Su-
preme Court judgment laid 
down that a Speaker cannot 
decide on disqualification of  
legislators when a no-confi-
dence motion has been 
moved against him. 

“We have made a stale-
mate of  their bid to disquali-
fy the MLAs; now, even Modi 
cannot save the Palaniswami 
government,” Stalin added.

He made the statement 

while campaigning for 
DMK’s Sulur bypoll candi-
date Pongalur N Palanisamy 
in Karumathampatti on 
Sunday. 

While speaking to the pub-
lic in Somanur, Stalin talked 
about forming a committee 
to address the issues of  the 
powerloom sector, if  elected 
to power.

Before the meeting, Stalin 
had visited the Irugur mar-
ket and interacted with trad-
ers there.
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THE Congress, if  elected to 
power in the Centre, would 
hold NEET only in states that 
want it, said Tamil Nadu Con-
gress Committee (TNCC) Presi-
dent K S Alagiri.

Speaking to reporters at the 
Coimbatore International 
Airport, he drew atten-
tion to the fact that the 
AIADMK and PMK -- 
both parties who had 
opposed NEET and the 
former had even passed 
a resolution against it in 
the State Assembly -- had allied 
with the BJP, the party respon-
sible for making NEET manda-
tory across the country.

Criticising the campaign 
strategy of  BJP’s Narendra 
Modi, Alagiri commented, “In-
stead of  carrying out the cam-
paign on principles and prom-
ises, he has been taking 

political advantage of  the Pul-
wama attack and the death of  
40 CRPF personnel. The gov-
ernment should have used a 
flight to move the personnel 
from one place to another. In-
stead, they were made to travel 
by road. This shows the intel-
ligence failure. However, Modi 
has decided to face the Lok Sab-

ha election by standing be-
hind the Army.”

About the Speaker’s 
decision to disqualify 
three AIADMK MLAs 
for their alleged to 

AMMK, Alagiri claimed 
that Dhanapal had no pow-

er to make such a move. If  they 
were to be disqualified, the 
State may face elections for 
three more constituencies, he 
added. 

He also denied claims that 30 
DMK MLAs would vote in fa-
vour of  AIADMK in the no-con-
fidence motion moved by DMK 
President M K Stalin.

NEET only for states that 
want it: TNCC’s promise

‘AIADMK’s fear clear in case against MLAs’
Defeat in bypolls to 22 constituencies the reason for ruling party attempting to disqualify 3 MLAs, says Stalin

DMK President M K Stalin accepts the offer of a vendor at Irugur market on Sunday |  EXPRESS

AFTERMATH

Leema Martin 
seeks fair 
probe into 
staff’s death
E X P R E S S  N E W S  S E R V I C E 
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MARTIN Homeopathy Medical 
College and Hospital Correspond-
ent Leema Rose Martin urged the 
police to find the reason behind 
their employee T Palanisamy’s 
death. 

In a press release, she also men-
tioned that her husband Martin 
had been admitted to a hospital 
in Kolkatta two days ago and is 
now receiving treatment for an 
ailment.

Speaking about Palanisamy’s 
death, she stated in the released 
that it was only through the FIR 
filed by Karamadai police they 
got to know that the Income Tax 
department officials allegedly 
pushed him towards committing 
s u i c i d e  a f t e r  t h e i r 
interrogation. 

With Palanisamy’s family too 
raising doubts about his death, 
the police should investigate eve-
ry angle in the case, she request-
ed. Her hospitalised husband also 
insisted that the group support 
Palanisamy’s family, she added.

Palanisamy of  Urumandampa-
layam had been working as a 
cashier at Future Gaming and 
Hotel Services Private Limited, a 
constituent of  the Martin group 
controlled by ‘Lottery King’ San-
tiago Martin. Palanisamy too 
was interrogated by I-T officials 
as part of  the investigation on the 
Martin group. 

On March 3, after the investiga-
tion, Palanisamy’s body was 
found in a waterbody in Velli-
yankadu near Karamadai. Police 
booked a case against I-T sleuths 
for abetment of  suicide. The 
man’s son has also approached 
the court, seeking fair investiga-
tion into the death.

Civil engineer to pay customer  
`38,000 for dismal service
L  R A J A G O P A L  @ Coimbatore

CONSUMER court ordered for the pay-
ment of  `38,000 as compensation for defi-
ciency in construction service rendered. 
While ̀ 13,76,000 was agreed upon to build 
a two-storey house, and `11,22,000 was 
paid, the builder had managed to com-
plete only the skeletal structure of  
the house over a period of  nearly 
one year and continued to ask for 
more money. 

The forum’s President A P Bal-
achandran and member C Amud-
ham directed civil engineer Armstrong 
to pay the complainant `25,000 as com-
pensation for deficiency in service. He 
was also ordered to provide `10,000 for 
the mental agony caused and ̀ 3,000 (with 
nine per cent interest) towards cost of  
litigation. 

C T Rajagopal of  Sundarapuram had 

entrusted R Balaji (Armstrong’s son) 
with the work — constructing a two-sto-
rey house — in 2013. He paid Balaji 
`10,77,000 in several installments; super-
visor wages and water charges brought 
the paid amount up to `11,22,000. How-
ever, in March 2014, the two-storey house 
was only a skeletal structure. 

It was when Rajagopal refused to 
pay more money that the Balaji 
stopped all communication. After 
a month, he took the help of  work-
ers and completed the works at an 

additional cost of  `4,00,000. Later, 
Balaji demanded payment again. When 

a complaint was registered in Podanur 
police station, Balaji was asked to get a 
civil engineer to access the payment due 
to him. This engineer drew up a report 
for `9.40 lakhs. Given that Rajagopal had 
already paid over `11 lakhs, he filed a 
case in the consumer court.

TNCC President K S Alagiri  addressing people at a memorial event held for the late 
Singanallur MLA A Subramaniam on Friday |  EXPRESS

After the polling on April 18, 
AIADMK has realised that DMK 
would win in all parliamentary 
and assembly constituencies. 
Besides, DMK is going to win in 
the four constituencies up for 
bypolls on May 19

M K Stalin

‘Justice assured’
Referring the Pollachi sexual 

abuse case, he alleged that 
the ruling government with 

support from the police is 
supporting the real accused 

in the case. Once DMK comes 
to power, all accused in the 

case will be brought to 
justice, he assured.


